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Lecture on "Some Aspects of the Physiology of Ocular Circulation" will be delivered by Professor
Anders Bill of the University of Uppsala, Sweden. Intending participants should write to the Third
Mackenzie Symposium secretary at the Tennent Institute of Ophthalmology, University of Glasgow.

VIII Panhellenic Ophthalmological Congress
Nicosia, Cyprus, September ii to 15, I974

The subject of the eighth Panhellenic Ophthalmological Congress will be " The Treatment of Glau-
coma". Simultaneous translation in English will be available. For further information write to: The
Secretariat, VIII Panhellenic Ophthalmological Congress, c/o Hellenic Ophthalmological Society,
National Ophthalmological Centre, I70 Av. Messoghion, Cholargos, Athens, Greece.

Hellenic Ophthalmological Society
Officers, I974 and I975

President: G. Hilaris Assistant Secretary: D. Karantinos
Vice-president: N. Brissimis Treasurer: N. Lambrou
General Secretary: G. Palimeris Committee: J. Tsamparlakis, D. Trikoulis

International Symposium on Paediatric Ophthalmology
Parma, Italy, October 4 to 6, 1974

The main subjects for discussion will be "Examination of the Visual Functions in the Newborn and
in Children", "Diagnostic, Pathogenetic, and Therapeutic Problems in Ophthalmological Diseases
of the Newborn", and "Diagnostic, Pathogenetic, and Therapeutic Problems in Ophthalmological
Diseases of Childhood". Participation in the Symposium is free, and members will receive in advance
the texts to be discussed at the Round Tables. A fee is foreseen for those wishing to take part in the
social programme. For further information please write to: Dott. Jelka G. Orsoni, Clinica Oculistica
dell'Universita, 43100 Parma, Italy (Tel: 0521-2 II50)

III International Orthoptic Congress
Boston, Mass., July I to 3, 1975

This congress will be organized by the International Orthoptic Association in collaboration with the
American Association of Certified Orthoptists. Information can be obtained from the Congress Office,
6 Beacon Street, Suite 620, Boston, Massachusetts 02 io8 U.S.A.
Those interested in presenting papers and films are asked to write to the Chairman of the Scientific

Committee, Miss J. Mein, D.B.O. (T), Orthoptic Department, Hallamshire Hospital, Glossop Road,
Sheffield Sio 2JF, England.

Obituary
Charles Rudd, I 892 to I 974
Charles Rudd, M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.S., D.O.M.S., who retired in I958 from his hospital appoint-
ments in Birmingham, died on January I7, 1974.
He was born in Birmingham on February 28, I892, and received his education there, graduating

M.B., Ch.B. (Birm.) in I9I6. He joined the R.A.M.C. immediately and served until 1920. On his
return he studied ophthalmology as a house surgeon at the Birmingham and Midland Eye Hospital,
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and gained the D.O.M.S. in the following year. In 1926 he became a Fellow of the Royal Faculty
of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow and in I962 of the Royal College of Surgeons of Glasgow.
On February 26, I929, he was appointed assistant ophthalmic surgeon to the Queen's Hospital,

later the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, and in I 93 I was appointed to the consultant staff of the Birming-
ham and Midland Eye Hospital. He served both hospitals as Consulting Ophthalmic Surgeon until
his retirement. He was lecturer in ophthalmology to the University of Birmingham, gave the Middle-
more Lecture in 1938, and was President of the Midland Ophthalmological Society in I946-47.
As an understanding and helpful colleague and teacher he is greatly missed in Birmingham and

the Midlands which he served so faithfully.

Alfred Ladyman Tostevin
With the death of Alfred Ladyman Tostevin, the Ophthalmological Society of Australia (now the
Australian College of Ophthalmologists) has lost one of its most distinguished members.

Dr. Tostevin was well known among his colleagues in Australia and frequent trips abroad (often
in the company of the late Bruce Hamilton) resulted in many friendships with colleagues in Europe
and in the United States. He was for many years a member of the Oxford Congress and a member
of the Faculty of Ophthalmologists.
He graduated M.B., B.S. from the University of Adelaide in I923, gaining the Gosse Medal for

Ophthalmology in his final year-perhaps an early indication of his interest in what was to become
his chosen specialty.

After general practice in Murray Bridge, he made the decision to specialize in ophthalmology and
in I928 he gained the D.O. from the University of Oxford. Returning to Australia, he commenced
practice in association with the late Dr R.H. Pulleine and joined the honorary staff of the Royal
Adelaide Hospital in the Department of Ophthalmology, eventually becoming senior ophthalmolo-
gist and Gosse Lecturer in ophthalmology.

In 1932 he was admitted to Fellowship of the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons and in I952/
53 was President of the Ophthalmological Society of Australia. He served on several committees of
the society, especially the Prevention of Blindness Committee, a field in which he had a great interest.
He was also a member of the Board of the Ophthalmic Research Institute of Australia.
He made many contributions to ophthalmology, among which was the highly important work,

done in association with the late Charles Swan and G. Barham Black, on the rubella problem in
South Australia.
During the second world war he was Consultant Ophthalmic Specialist in the R.A.A.F. with the

rank ofWing Commander; he was also an ophthalmic examiner for the Department of Civil Aviation.
In 1939 he purchased a property at One Tree Hill (about 30 miles from Adelaide) which he

developed as a Jersey cattle stud. Characteristically, he co-operated with the Department of Agri-
culture in various field researches. He disposed of the One Tree Hill property in I 948 and in 195 I took
up I 7,ooo acres of undeveloped land at Padthaway (in the South East of South Australia)-a project
which was to become a thriving beef-producing centre.
What spare time he had for relaxation he loved to spend in sailing and fishing, both which he was

able to enjoy on his yacht "Nyroca" built in I934.
He will be much missed by his friends and patients, and also by the College to which he gave such

enduring support. He is survived by his wife, daughter, and son.
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